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Tour of myAMATYC
Let’s Get Started!
The Landing Page

★ **Navigation** - You can always come home!
★ **Browse** - Discussion, Library, Directory, Blogs
★ **Participate** - Help/FAQs, Start a Discussion, Share a File, Events
Tour of IMPACT Live!
Exploring IMPACT Live!

IMPACTful Thoughts
Monthly insights into improving college teaching in mathematics

IMPACT in Action
Weekly discussions highlighting different content of IMPACT

IMPACT Plus
Bi-Monthly research-based discussions

A Call to Action
Start here!

Planning for Equity

Research by Dr. Lucy Michal

How to navigate IMPACT Live!
1. IMPACTful Thoughts - Start Here: Monthly Blog Post and Discussion
2. IMPACT in Action - Weekly Discussions Posts: Planning for Equity
3. IMPACT Plus - Bi-monthly research-based Discussion Posts: Research by Dr. Lucy Michal
Tour of the Communities Pages
Community Interaction

★ Join a Community
★ Browse Library
★ Discussion
★ Blog
★ Community Members
★ ‘Search’ this community
Your turn
to Explore my.amatyc.org

★ Now You Play
Contact Information

Evan Evans - eevans@frederick.edu

Karen Gaines - occ@amatyc.org

Julie Phelps - jphelps@valenciacollege.edu